
 

Ref: (1) DMRC’s Advertisement No.DMRC/O&M/HR/I/2018, published in Employment News  

dated  27th Jan 2018.  
- Special Drive for Recruitment of SC & ST category candidates      

         

 

NOTICE (Dated: 28
th

 September’ 2018) 

 मेन्टेनर/ईऱेक्ट्रोननक मैकेननक (SDNE02) के पद के लऱए चिककत्सा परीऺा का पररणाम - यहाां क्क्ट्ऱक करें  ।  

 Result for Medical Test for the post of Maintainer/Electronic Mechanic (SDNE02) -

 Click here 

  

चिककत्सा परीऺा/जोइननांग के लऱए अनुदेशों हेतु यहाां क्क्ट्ऱक करें। 

 

 आवश्यक ः  चयननत  उम्मीदवार दस्तावेज सत्याऩन और ननयुक्तत-ऩूवव  चचककत्सा ऩरीऺा के 
अगऱे चरण   के लऱए आरऺण एवं योग्यता सूची के   अनुसार  चरणबद्ध तरीके से बुऱाए 
जाएंगे। उम्मीदवारों से अपेऺा की जाती है  कक वे डीएमआरसी वैबसाइट  

www.delhimetrorail.com के सांपकक  में रहें   तथा चिककत्सा परीऺा/जोइननांग के लऱए आगे 
अनुदेश  देखें। 
 

Click here for Instructions for Medical Examination/ Joining 
 

 IMPORTANT: Shortlisted Candidates will be called for the next stage of 

Document Verification & pre-appointment medical examination, in phase 

wise manner as per merit cum reservation. Candidates are advised to stay in 

touch with DMRC website, www.delhimetrorail.com for further instructions, 

on medical examination/joining. 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

http://www.delhimetrorail.com/


 
 

Delhi Metro Rail Corporation Limited 

(A Joint venture of Govt. of India and Govt. of Delhi) 

NOTICE (Dated: 28
th

 September’ 2018 ) 

Candidates bearing following Roll Nos. (arranged in merit order) have been short listed 

provisionally for Document Verification & Medical Examination for the post of 

Maintainer/Electronic Mechanic (SDNE02), the written test/CBT of which was held by DMRC 

on 20
th

  April’2018, in response to its vacancy notification no. DMRC/OM/HR/I/2018, dated: 

27.01.2018.  

Post Name & Code : Maintainer/Electronic Mechanic (SDNE02) 

Number of candidates called : 20  (ST) 
 

Merit wise detailed result: - Click Here 

वरीयता क्रम अनुसार ररज़ल्ट  

ROLL NO. WISE RESULT (Not in Merit Order) 

2SDNE00206020021 

2SDNE00206020039 

2SDNE00206020085 

2SDNE00206020094 

2SDNE00206020117 

2SDNE00206020157 

2SDNE00206020164 

2SDNE00206020178 

2SDNE00206020191 

2SDNE00206020226 

2SDNE00206090008 

2SDNE00206090015 

2SDNE00206100032 

2SDNE00206100113 

2SDNE00206100116 



2SDNE00206100136 

2SDNE00206100141 

2SDNE00206100142 

2SDNE00206100153 

2SDNE00206100154 

 

  



 

Delhi Metro Rail Corporation Limited 
(A Joint venture of Govt. of India and Govt. of Delhi) 
Maintainer/Electronic Mechanic (SDNE02) Merit Wise Result  
(Candidates are advised to check their Name / Roll No. carefully) 

 

SN Roll No Name Of The Candidate DoB 

1 2SDNE00206020178 Balram Meena 05/07/93 

2 2SDNE00206020157 Ranjay Sah Gond 04/04/91 

3 2SDNE00206100136 Dilraj Meena 03/07/95 

4 2SDNE00206020094 Kumbhare Shyam Krushnadas 06/10/95 

5 2SDNE00206100153 Vijendra Kumar Meena 10/08/90 

6 2SDNE00206090008 Maehshwar Sharma 05/01/85 

7 2SDNE00206020039 Sawai Singh Meena 31/12/91 

8 2SDNE00206100142 Mohan Lal Meena 07/07/90 

9 2SDNE00206020021 Pratima Tirkey 07/09/89 

10 2SDNE00206020085 Amitabbachan Meena 05/06/87 

11 2SDNE00206100116 Ramkesh Meena 06/06/94 

12 2SDNE00206100141 Shri Mohan Meena 10/08/94 

13 2SDNE00206020226 Bodan Ram Meena 28/07/89 

14 2SDNE00206100154 Rajendra Kumar Meena 30/07/87 

15 2SDNE00206020164 Indra Singh 15/06/93 

16 2SDNE00206100113 Ram Prakash Meena 18/07/96 

17 2SDNE00206090015 Yogesh Kumar 12/06/93 

18 2SDNE00206100032 Ramphool Meena 02/09/92 

19 2SDNE00206020191 Epil Surin 12/10/90 

20 2SDNE00206020117 Manish Kumar 13/08/91 

 
 



Cut off marks 
 

Category Paper-I 

 Out of 100 Marks 

ST     20.092 

 

Candidates applied - 484 

Candidates appeared in CBT – 218 

=> अभ्यचथवयों के स्कोर कार्व एवं रेस्ऩोंस शीट्स जल्द ही DMRC की वैबसाइट 
www.delhimetrorail.com/career.aspx ऩर अऩऱोर् कर ददये जाएंगे. 

N.B.: The score card and response sheets of the candidates will be uploaded on DMRC website 

www.delhimetrorail.com/career.aspx shortly. 

 

 

Back to Home 

  

http://www.delhimetrorail.com/career.aspx
http://www.delhimetrorail.com/career.aspx


 

 

 

 

 

(Candidates are requested to carefully read the instructions of Medical Examination / Joining) 
 

The result of reserved category posts will be subject to the final outcome of the CA 

No.1086/2013 (Sarv Rural & Urban Wel.Soc.th Vs UOI & others). 

 Shortlisted Candidates will be called for the next stage of Document Verification & pre-

appointment medical examination, in phase wise manner as per merit cum reservation. The 

candidates who would be called for medical examination, are advised to come prepared to 

stay in Delhi at their own cost during their stay in medical examination and subsequent 

training, if found medically fit. Candidates are advised to stay in touch with DMRC 

website, www.delhimetrorail.com for further instructions. 
 

Candidates should bring 10 passport size recent colour photographs with all original 

documents/certificates (one set of photocopies). The standards of Medical Examination for     

Maintainer/Electronic Mechanic (SDNE02), ( Bee-one ) are available at DMRC website. The 

process of medical examination may take upto 4 working days. Candidates may note that the 

call for Document Verification & Medical Examination of shortlisted candidates for the post 

of      Maintainer/Electronic Mechanic (SDNE02), ( Bee-one ) is purely provisional, subject to 

their fulfillment of the eligibility criteria as mentioned in advertisement notice no. 

DMRC/OM/HR/I/2018, published in Employment News dated 27.01.2018. Candidates must 

bring with themselves the following documents at the time of document verification/medical 

examination, without which their medical examination will not be conducted: 

1. Proof of Date of Birth (High School/Matriculation) 

2. Proof of having passed Requisite Qualification with Provisional, Diploma/Degree 

certificates, at the time of Document verification/Medical Examination. SC/ST 

certificates (Click here to download), if belonging to reserved community and 

requiring concession/relaxation. 

3. The Performa for character/identification Certificate to be submitted at the time of 

Document Verification & Medical Examination can be downloaded here (Click here to 

download). Candidates must come with the two copies of Character/Identification 

Certificates, issued by the authority, mentioned therein. 

4. Original PAN Card and Aadhaar card with one set of photocopy (Mandatory). 

 

* The medical examination of the candidates will be completed in upto 4 working days. If any 

difficulty arises during medical examination, candidates may immediately report to Recruitment 

Cell. 

Medical Re-examination: It is informed that ordinarily, there is no right of appeal against the 

findings of an examining medical authority, but if Corporation is satisfied, based on the evidence 

produced before it by the candidate concerned, of the possibility of error of judgment in the 

decision of the examining medical authority, it will be open to it, to allow re-examination. Such 

evidence should be submitted within 5 working days of the date of communication in which the 

decision of the first medical authority is communicated to the candidate. The candidates must 

adhere to it. 



Form of certificate to be produced by a candidate belonging to a Scheduled Caste or 
Scheduled Tribe 

Form of Caste certificate 
 
This is to certify that Shri/Shrimati*/Kumari*........................ son/daughter*  
of........................................................... Village/town....................................................  
In District/Division*...........................of the State/Union Territory*.......................belonging to 
the.......................Caste/Tribe* which is recognised as Scheduled Caste* /Scheduled Tribe* 
under:- 
The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Order, 1950; 
The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Order, 1950; 
The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) (Union Territories) Order, 1951; [asamended by the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Lists (Modification) Order, 1956, the Bombay 
Reorganisation Act, 1960, the Punjab Reorganisation Act, 1966, the State of Himachal 
Pradesh Act, 1970 and the North Eastern Areas (Reorganisation) Act, 1971] 
The Constitution (Jammu and Kashmir) Scheduled Castes*Order, 1956; 
The Constitution (Andaman and Nicobar Islands) Scheduled Tribes *Order, 1959; 
The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Sch. Castes *Order, 1962; 
The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) 
Sch. Tribes *Order, 1962; 
The Constitution (Pondicherry) Scheduled Castes *Order, 1964; 
The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) (Uttar Pradesh) *Order, 1967; 
The Constitution (Goa, Daman and Diu) Scheduled Caste *Order, 1968; 
The Constitution (Goa, Daman and  
Diu) Scheduled Tribes *Order, 1968; 
The Constitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes *Order, 1970. 
2. Shri/Shrimati/Kumari*...........................................and his/her* family ordinarily reside(s) in 
village/town..................................... of................... District/Division* of the  
State/Union Territory* of.............................................. 

Signature.................................. 
Designation................................. 

(With seal of Office) 
Place...................................State/Union Territory* 
Date........................................................................ 
*Please delete the words which are not applicable. 
Note:  
- 
The term “Ordinarily resides”  
used here will have the same meaning as in Section 20 of the Representation of the 
Peoples Act, 1950. 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 


